King of Glory Ministry Opportunities at

ICE CREAM SOCIAL JULY 31

Nora Elementary School begins school on August 1st and a back to school Ice Cream Social takes place
Monday, July 31st from 4-6pm at the school. This is perfect opportunity for King of Glory to begin to
connect as partners in our new ministry with the school. All volunteers at the event will need a completed background check - so pick yours up today! Sign up and forms available at the small bulletin board
across from the nursery. Return completed form in a sealed envelope to the office and we will get it to the
school.

NEW TUTORING PROGRAM AT NORA ELEMENTARY

Demographics have really changed at Nora Elementary (91st and College)! This school now is 55% Hispanic, with 22 nationalities represented including refugees from Burma and Africa. 83% of students qualify
for free/reduced lunch program. How can YOU help? Can you do Flashcards, drill Spelling words, help
with Reading (maybe Phonics too)? One hour/week with 1 student can change a life! Opportunities exist
to tutor during the school day OR after school. Lunch buddies and Classroom Helpers are also needed.
Male mentors are especially needed. All tutors will need a completed background check - so pick yours
up today at the small bulletin board across from the nursery
Our after-school tutoring program at Forest Dale Elementary in Carmel will also continue and additional
tutors are needed there too. PLEASE share this request with your friends and neighbors.

DRIVERS NEEDED FOR NORA MINISTRY

Did you know that it can take over 3 hours to use the bus system to get from 91st and College area
to 71st and Michigan Rd (Eskenazi Pecar Clinic)? Often patients miss several appointments and are
dropped by their doctor. Provding transportation is another facet of the ministry we are offering to families with children at Nora Elementary. Could you occasionally provide transportation when needed? If so,
contact Kathy Peterson 317-574-9153 or sign up at the small bulletin board across from the nursery. You
will also need to complete a background check (available there as well).

Download a background check here and return it to the office in a sealed envelope. We will take the
forms to the Prinicipal at the school.

